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INTRODUCTION
No element has a more central stage in the contemporary narrative about the crisis of democratic institutions than populism -identified as symptom or cause of nefarious occurrences, such as the increasing public disaffection with politics, entrenched suspicion about democratic procedures, and boosted saliency of fringe movements and issues. Populism, it is often argued, is a disrupting force in traditional electoral mechanisms by reshaping the dynamics of "politics as usual." A central part of this "disruption" narrative is the fact that populists are atypical political animals, with a different style than mainstream candidates. A rather common image compares them to "drunken dinner guest [s] " (Arditi 2007: 78) acting at odds with social norms and taking pleasure in displaying "bad manners" (Moffitt 2016) or generally adopting a "low" style of politics (Ostiguy 2009 ). The style of populists, it is argued, "emphasises agitation, spectacular acts, exaggeration, calculated provocations, and the intended breech of political and socio-cultural taboos" (Heinisch 2003: 94) , often by introducing "a more negative, hardened tone to the debate" (Immerzeel and Pickup 2015: 350) . Concrete cases are, for instance, Austrian Freedom Party (FP € O) candidates known for "intentionally provoking scandals" (Schmuck, Matthes, and Boomgaarden 2017: 88 ), Trump's campaigning style "unique in the vitriol of its rhetoric" (Eiermann 2016: 34) , or the "carnivalesque attacks" (MacMillan 2017) against the "ruling class" (casta) by the left-wing populists of Podemos in Spain or the Movimento Cinque Stelle (M5S) in Italy.
In short, there seems to be a shared opinion that populists have a political style based on provocations, offensive language, aggressiveness, and negative emotionality (Heinisch 2003; Oliver and Rahn 2016) . This assumption is far from trivial, as the communication style of populists is likely to have electoral consequences. On the immediate term, populist candidates might benefit from a bombastic style and increase their chances of success over mainstream candidates, because their "theatrics provide welcome entertainment to a voting public often bored by conventional politics" (Heinisch 2003: 95) . Systemic effects are also likely, as evidence exists that the "offensive" campaigning style of populists might depress interest and participation of some segments of the population (Immerzeel and Pickup 2015) . More broadly, more harsh and aggressive forms of electoral communication have been linked with systemic increases in cynicism and disaffection with politics (Nai and Seeberg 2018) , off which populist movements seem to feed. Beyond electoral outcomes, the typical rhetorical style of populists and their proverbial "bad manners" participate to the mediatization of politics and are a perfect fit for the tendency of media toward "dramatization, polarisation, and prioritisation of conflict" (Moffitt 2016: 77) . It is thus necessary to understand how populists communicate to fully comprehend why populist movements in contemporary democracies are so appealing to large segments of voters.
And, yet, very little systematic evidence exists. To the best of our knowledge, the assumption that populists have a communication style based on aggressiveness and negative emotionality has never been tested in a large-scale comparative setting, and most evidence come from case-studies (Jagers and Walgrave 2007; Bos and Brants 2014; . The lack of systematic and comparative evidence about how populists communicate illustrates a paradox: widespread attention has been provided in recent years to populism and populist communication more in general and, yet, very little is known about the communication style of populists. The reason for this paradox is that "populism," broadly understood, has been mostly studied either through an actor-centered or a communication-centered approach: "whereas the first approach understands populism as an ideology that, in principle, is decoupled from how populists communicate, the second approach primarily understands populism as a particular communication style" (Stanyer, Salgado, and Str€ omb€ ack 2017: 353; see also Jagers and Walgrave 2007; . What seem to be missing is research that compares "the communication strategies, tactics, styles, and rhetoric of a larger set of political actors -populists, as well as non-populists" (Stanyer, Salgado, and Str€ omb€ ack 2017: 363) .
The objective of this article is precisely to provide such evidence, that is, comparing the communication style of populists and non-populists worldwide in a systematic way. We focus on two rhetoric elements associated with the typical descriptions of a "populist style" (Heinisch 2003; Moffitt 2016) : the "negative" tone of their campaign and the use of emotional appeals. Are populists more likely than their "mainstream" counterparts to "go negative" on their rivals and use campaign messages intended to elicit an emotional answer (fear, or even enthusiasm)?
We answer this question via an original comparative dataset that contains systematic information about campaigning style of 195 candidates having competed in 40 international elections between June 2016 and June 2017 -virtually all national elections that happened worldwide in that period, thus providing a comprehensive snapshot of campaigning style over the course of one year in elections across the world. The dataset, gathered through systematic expert surveys, includes information about key recent elections in the USA, France, the UK, Russia, the Netherlands, Spain, Austria, Australia, Northern Ireland, and beyond. The data also include information about regions of the globe that are comparatively less present in the literature, such as the African continent (e.g., Zambia, Ghana, Côte d'Ivoire, Morocco), Eastern Europe (e.g., Belarus, Bulgaria, Moldova, Romania), the Balkans (e.g., Serbia, Montenegro, Croatia, Macedonia, Kosovo), and Eastern Asia (e.g., Japan, South Korea, Hong the one hand, issue-based or policy attacks are framed on the idea that the rivals' performance or program on specific policies is bad or harmful. On the other hand, person-based or character attacks are framed toward the rivals themselves, and try to expose the personal flaws of the rivals' character, personality, values, or behavior. Policy and character attacks are not only different in nature, but they also have potentially different effects on those who are exposed to them (Kahn and Kenney 1999; . Character attacks have been shown to be more effective than issue attacks (Brooks and Geer 2007 ) while being at the same time riskier, as they face a stronger probability of "backlash" effects than policy attacks (Budesheim, Houston, and DePaola 1996; Carraro, Gawronski, and Castelli 2010) . Furthermore, character attacks are particularly disliked by the public, and are more likely to depress participation and turnout than policy attacks (Min 2004) . We also rely on the distinction between these two main types of attacks.
Research on the reasons why candidates decide to "go negative" usually assumes that this decision is a strategic one, with candidates weighting between uncertain benefits and potential costs of attack messages (Lau and Pomper 2004; Nai and Sciarini 2015) . On the benefits side, political actors "go negative" in an attempt to attract undecided voters or to diminish positive feelings for opposing candidates or parties, thus increasing indirectly their popular support (Budesheim, Houston, and DePaola 1996; Lau, Sigelman, and Rovner 2007) . On the costs side, running negative campaigns is a risky strategy, as attacks are mostly disliked by the public (Fridkin and Kenney 2011) and can thus "backlash," generating negative feelings toward the attacker instead of the target (Roese and Sande 1993; Fridkin and Kenney 2004) . This risk, associated with uncertain payoffs, has been shown to alter the strategic behavior of candidates and acts as an incentive to go especially negative when they are facing a prospect of electoral failure (Skaperdas and Grofman 1995; Maier and Jansen 2017; Nai and Sciarini 2015) , and have thus "nothing to lose anymore." Next to those strategic determinants, evidence also exists that the use of attacks depends on personal characteristics of the candidates, such as their gender (Kahn 1996; Fridkin, Kenney, and Woodall 2009) . This being, no systematic evidence exists that populist candidates are more likely to rely on a negative and hardened rhetoric, as some suggest (Immerzeel and Pickup 2015) .
Next to the use of attacks, perhaps no other element stands out as symptomatic of modern political campaigning as the use of appeals intended to stir emotions in those who are exposed to them (Jerit 2004; Brader 2006; Crigler, Just, and Belt 2006; Ridout and Searles 2011) . Emotions are a powerful determinant of social and political behavior, as modelled by the Affective Intelligence Theory (AIT; Marcus and MacKuen 1993; Marcus, Neuman, and MacKuen 2000) . The AIT assumes that people rely on previously established beliefs in familiar and positive circumstances, but tend instead to abandon their convictions and seek more information when they face novel or threatening circumstances. A key difference exists between enthusiasm and fear/anxiety: anxious citizens are likely to pay more attention to information and campaigns (Steenbergen and Ellis 2006) , which makes them easier targets for persuasion (Nai, Schemeil, and Marie 2017) . Enthusiastic citizens, on the other hand, are more likely to get invested and participate (Marcus and MacKuen, 1993) , but they do so by relying strongly on their previously held partisan beliefs and attitudes (Marcus, Neuman, and MacKuen 2000; Brader 2006 ). All in all, this body of research shows that emotions have the power to shape political and electoral behaviors. Campaign messages able to stir those emotions, thus, are particularly likely to be effective to get their message across, and thus candidates have strong incentives to rely on emotional campaigns. Fear appeals, for instance, are very common in modern electoral campaigns and often takes inspiration from "scare campaigns" in health communication (Witte and Allen 2000) . Emotional messages "allow candidates to capitalize on the time-honored strategy of emphasizing widely shared, or consensual, values and goals [ … and are thus] powerful precisely because they project images that are universally valued or reviled" (Jerit 2004: 566) .
Research on the determinants of emotional appeals in electoral campaigns is sensibly less developed than research on negative campaigning, but overall points to relatively similar trends; most characteristics of the candidates and the context that drive negativity (e.g., incumbency status, partisanship, competitiveness of the race) have been shown to also affect the use of fear and enthusiasm appeals (Jerit 2004; Brader 2006; Ridout and Searles 2011) . As for negativity, though, no systematic and comparative evidence exists that populist candidates are more likely to rely on emotional appeals, as a popular view seems to suggest (Heinisch 2003) .
EXPECTATIONS: POPULISM AND CAMPAIGNING STYLE
Why should populists be more (or less) likely to rely on these forms of communication? Starting with campaign negativity, it seems rather intuitive to associate populists with a stronger reliance to attack messages given the antagonistic nature of their positioning (Jagers and Walgrave 2007; Reinemann et al. 2016) . Anti-system, anti-establishment, anti-elites, populist candidates exist in opposition, and in confrontation with their "established" rivals. This should normally translate into "a more negative, hardened" campaign tone (Immerzeel and Pickup 2015: 350) . When it comes to the "type" of attacks, good reasons exist to expect populists to rely more likely on character attacks (vs. policy attacks). Character attacks are often seen as a more spiteful form of negative campaigning, because seeking "to raise yourself up by dragging them down" in the mud (Benoit and Glantz 2017: 8) . In this sense, they seem ideally tailored for populist candidates usually seen as abrasive, uninhibited, and bad-behaved.
Turning to emotional campaigning, fear appeals should be a key component in populist communication (Heinisch 2003) . By definition turned toward the promotion of the "people" against evil and out-of-touch elites, populists should naturally rely on messages that highlight real or symbolic threats, fueling fears for the loss of identity or economic prosperity (Mols and Jetten 2016; Matthes and Schmuck 2017) . Research in cognitive psychology shows indeed that fear appeals -especially when framed on out-group issues -are likely to induce feelings of impending threats for the in-group (e.g., related to terrorist attacks or uncontrolled immigration; Huddy et al. 2005; Brader, Valentino, and Suhay 2008) which, in turn, intensify the solidarity and sense of shared belonging among members of the in-group and the rejection of the out-group (Bettencourt et al. 2001; Huddy 2003) ; in this sense, then, populist candidates have all reasons to play the fear card. Evidence supporting this claim exists, for instance, when it comes to populist fear appeals against asylum-seekers in Australia (Gale 2004) or Austria (Kienpointner 2008; Matthes and Schmuck 2017) , or populist communication framing the crime issue through fear appeals in Latin American countries (Chevigny 2003 ). Trump's speech qualifying Mexican illegal immigrants as criminal, drug-addicts, and rapists is another textbook example (Kazin 2016) . Finally, an argument could also be made that populists make a stronger use of enthusiasm appeals than non-populists -after all, one of the primary features of populist communication is to enhance the feeling of well-being of the in-group via messages that stir pride in the "people" (Jagers and Walgrave 2007; Cranmer 2015) . Appeals to the in-group are framed to create a sense of belonging to this "moral unit," with the intention to promote a positive identity of the group (Moffitt and Tormey 2014) and to "create a new social identify among citizens or to prime certain aspects of their social identity in order to unite them and generate a sense of belonging to an imagined community charged with positive emotions" (Reinemann et al. 2016: 19) . The evidence supporting this claim is however scarce, and the rationale linking populists to a more "negative" rhetoric (both in terms of tone and direction of the emotional charge) seems more compelling overall. We thus globally expect populist candidates to make a stronger use of negative campaigns, character attacks, and fear appeals.
DATA AND METHODS
This section introduces the novel dataset we use to measure the campaigning style of candidates worldwide, discusses the central issue of measuring negativity and emotional campaigning via expert judgments, introduces the covariates and models used to test our assumptions, and discusses the approach chosen to identify the "populist" candidates within our sample.
A New Dataset to Measure Electoral Campaigns Worldwide
We test our expectations through a new comparative dataset about campaigning strategies of candidates competing in elections worldwide (NEG ex ). 1 The dataset covers all national elections held across the world between June 2016 and June 2017. Data are gathered through a systematic survey distributed to election-specific samples of national and international scholars in the weeks following each election.
2 After exclusion of missing values on all relevant variables, and considering only candidates for which at least five different experts provided independent evaluations, our models are run on 195 candidates having competed in 40 elections worldwide. Information is based on answers provided by 764 experts. Supplementary Appendix A lists all elections and candidates in our dataset, and specifies the number of expert opinions gathered for each election.
Measuring Political Communication Through Expert Surveys
We measure the content of electoral campaigns -in terms of negative campaigning and use of emotional campaign techniques -via aggregated expert judgments. Asking experts to evaluate the content of campaigns might seem unorthodox.
3 Scholars usually rely on content analysis of specific communication channels, such as party manifestos (Curini 2011) , TV spots (Martin 2004) , debates (Walter and Vliegenthart 2010; Maier and Jansen 2015) , letters in newspapers (Elmelund-Praestekaer 2010), and so on. Although it usually provides precise measures and allows taking into account the temporal evolution of candidate campaigns, this approach has three main disadvantages within the framework of a large-scale comparative design. First, from a logistical standpoint, it would require a level of resources that is unheard of in contemporary social sciences research -imagine retrieving, transcribing, classifying, and coding campaign materials for virtually all countries across the globe in almost as many different languages. Second, from an empirical standpoint, it cannot be assumed that any given communication channel is used in an equivalent way (or, even, exists) in all elections worldwide. TV ads might be the primary vehicle for negativity in the United States, but they are banned in Switzerland; measuring populist communication in candidates' websites might be a good idea in countries where Internet penetration is high, but this is far from being the case everywhere and so on. Third, from a theoretical standpoint, content analysis of specific communication channels provides a channel-specific image of the campaign, and is unable to qualify the campaign of candidates on the whole. Some candidates might use emotional appeals especially during debates, and not at all in TV commercials; coding only one or the other would, necessarily, provide a skewed image of their overall campaign. For instance, evidence exists that negativity differs across different communication channels (Elmelund-Praestekaer 2010; Walter and Vliegenthart 2010) . Asking experts to assess the content of the overall campaign circumvents this problem, and provides a measure of campaign content that is not channel-specific, thus allowing for a broader understanding of the phenomenon.
Experts evaluated the tone of candidates' campaign on a scale ranging between À10 (the campaign was exclusively negative) and 10 (the campaign was exclusively positive); their answers were then aggregated to provide a score of campaign negativity for each competing candidate. Lacking independent evidence (e.g., alternative measures of campaign negativity) covering the large-scale scope of our dataset, it is virtually impossible to test for the external validity of this measure.
G elineau and Blais (2015), authors of the only study comparing expert evaluations with content-based measures of negative campaigning, highlight however a great degree of convergence between the two measures; the authors conclude that "expert surveys should be considered as a serious option, especially in the context of cross-national research" (2015: 74).
The original measure might suffer from cross-cultural comparability issues due to the fact that "negativity" might not have the same meaning everywhere. Even though experts were provided with a clear definition of negative and positive campaigning, it is suitable in this case to rely on "anchoring vignettes" (King et al. 2004; Bakker et al. 2014) , which allow setting up benchmarks for comparison across respondents. We adjusted the original variable via a series of six vignettes (six examples of campaign messages), that experts had to evaluate on a scale from À10 "very negative" to 10 "very positive." Comparing the expert evaluations of the campaign tone with how they "ranked" the different vignettes (i.e., how "negative" they evaluate each example to be) produces an adjusted measure of campaign negativity that ranges between 1 "very positive" and 7 "very negative." More complex parametric adjustments, based on ordered probit models (gllamm models; King et al. 2004) provided an alternative measure that we use in a series of robustness checks (next to the original unadjusted measure; see Supplementary Appendix E). appeals; experts were provided with some selected examples of both fear and enthusiasm appeals, 5 and had to provide a score ranging between 0 "very low use" and 10 "very high use."
These four elements of communication are, of course, related. Negative campaigns are more likely to contain fear appeals, for instance (Crigler, Just, and Belt 2006) . Even more, from a conceptual standpoint, these four elements seem to relate to an underlying rhetoric style that opposes an aggressive, loathing-loaded campaign (negative tone, character attacks, fear messages) to a more positive and uplifting campaigning style (positive tone and enthusiasm-arousing messages). Principal Component factor analyses (PCA) confirm the existence of one underlying dimensions common to those four elements (Eigenvalue ¼ 2.56, 64% of explained variance). This underlying dimension opposes, on the one side, campaigns with a negative tone, character attacks, and fear appeals, and on the other side campaigns based on enthusiasm.
6 Table E1 in the Supplementary Appendix presents the correlation between the four original communication elements and this underlying dimension of "uplifting-loathing" rhetoric. We will perform our main analyses both on the four communication components separately and on the underlying dimension of political rhetoric.
Covariates
Our models are controlled by several relevant covariates that have been shown to affect campaigning style. At the candidate level, incumbents have been shown as less likely than challengers to go negative (Lau and Pomper 2004) and to use fear appeals (Brader 2006) ; candidates facing a prospect of electoral defeat should, instead, have stronger incentives to attack (Skaperdas and Grofman 1995; Elmelund-Praestekaer 2010) , and so do candidates far from the ideological center (Walter, van der Brug, and van Praag 2014) ; some scattered evidence also exists that candidates on the right are more likely to go negative (Lau and Pomper 2001) and use fear appeals (Ridout and Searles 2011) . Unfortunately, no existing dataset provides information about the left-right positioning of parties and candidates worldwide -at least, no dataset exists that covers the full scope of our data. Measures as the ones in the Chapel Hill Expert Survey (CHES; Polk et al. 2017), 7 in the study by Benoit and Laver (2007, henceforth B&L) , 8 or in the Manifesto Project Dataset (MPD; Volkens et al. 2016) provide quality factual information it comes to electoral results and party competition (Brown 2011; Cuz an 2015) . Based on the existing information, we created a scale ranging from 1 "far left" to 7 "far right." We verified the external validity of our variable by comparing it with other existing measures; the picture that emerges is one of good external validity, as our measure correlates strongly with the other variables (R ¼ 0.88 ÃÃÃ with the CHES measure, R ¼ 0.87 ÃÃÃ with the B&L measure, and R ¼ 0.64 ÃÃÃ with the MPD measure; 10 more information available upon request). The left-right variable is then folded on itself to create the "extremism" variable, which takes the value 0 for low extremism (this includes candidates from centerleft to center-right), 1 for moderate extremism (left and right candidates), and 2 for high extremism (far left and far right candidates). We measure competitive standings via the candidate's success, as the absolute percentage of votes a candidate received in the election. We also control for the candidate gender, which has been shown in the past to affect the use of negative rhetoric due to social desirability biases (e.g., the fact that female candidates tend to go less negative because attack politics is at odds with social stereotypes that see their behavior as passive, kind, and sympathetic; Huddy and Terkildsen 1993; Fridkin, Kenney, and Woodall 2009) .
At the contextual level, we control for both the electoral and party system. We use a binary variable that sorts countries with a Proportional Representation (PR) electoral system (including Mixed Member Proportional) from countries with a plurality/majority system (including Mixed Member Majoritarian; Gallagher 2014). We use the formula proposed by Laakso and Taagepera (1979) for the effective number of parties to measure the total (effective) number of candidates; this measure takes into account the differences in candidates support and yields a number to be interpreted as the number of competing candidates with a similar strength (Lijphart 1999 ). Our models also control for two elements of the race: competitiveness, and "conflict" media framing. To measure competitiveness of the election we rely on a question in the expert survey that asked experts to evaluate how much they agree that "the race was not competitive, the winner was clearly known beforehand;" we recoded the aggregated scores into a variable that varies between 0 "very low competitiveness" and 4 "very high competitiveness." We measure the presence of a "conflict frame" in the media coverage through three questions in the survey; these questions asked experts to evaluate how much attention (from 0 "no attention" to 4 "a great deal of attention") the media as a whole provided to "attacks and negative campaigning between parties, candidates" (negativity; Esser et al. 2017) , "individual candidates, their characters and motivations" (personalization; Van Zoonen and Holtz-Bacha 2000) , and "the sensational aspects of events and stories" (infotainment; Albaek et al. 2014) . The additive scale based on the aggregate expert answers to the 12 A. Nai three questions has high reliability (Cronbach's alpha ¼ .80 11 ). Models are, finally, controlled by a binary variable that sorts OECD from non-OECD countries, and the country rating on Freedom House's "Civil Rights" scale (Kenny 2016). Descriptive statistics for all variables and covariates are presented in Table 1 .
Identifying Populist Candidates
To the best of our knowledge, no comprehensive repertoire exists that lists populist parties or candidates worldwide -or, to the least, no repertoire that covers all actors in our database. To create a measure, we assessed whether or not each candidate in our dataset was referred to or classified as "populist" in relevant published research. We relied on the few existing comparative work (Mudde 2007; Inglehart and Norris 2016) , systematic collections of case-studies (Albertazzi and McDonnell 2008; , and additional single case-studies for selected countries (Gurov and Zankina 2013; Bos and Brants 2014; D zanki c and Keil 2017 ) that rely on similar definitions of "populism" as an ideology that advocates for peoplecentrism and anti-elitism (Mudde 2004) or more generally an opposition between the common "people" and the (corrupt, wicked) elites. Some of the work collected refers to populism in general (Rooduijn and Pauwels , whereas other focuses on particular types such as right-wing populism (Mudde 2007; Ennser 2012; Wodak, KhosraviNik, and Mral 2013) . This quasi-archival effort allowed us to identify 32 candidates (18% of all candidates in the database) that can be qualified as "populists." In the majority of cases multiple independent scientific references per candidate were identified. 12 The list of all populist candidates, including the references used to establish the classification, is presented in Supplementary Appendix B.
Our dataset contains two variables that allow us to test for the external validity of the populism measure described above. For each election, we asked experts to evaluate whether or not candidates might rely on communication that (i) identifies with the common people and celebrates their authenticity and (ii) uses an anti-establishment and anti-elite rhetoric (answers range between 0 "disagree strongly" and 4 "agree strongly").
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These two dimensions reflect the core definition of populism adopted in this article as an ideology that advocates for people-centrism and anti-elitism (Mudde 2004; Rooduijn and Pauwels 2011) . Unfortunately, the dataset only has these variables for a selected subsample of candidates (usually, the 2-3 most important candidates in each election; N ¼ 94, see full list in Supplementary Appendix A); nonetheless, comparing the score that candidates receive on those two variables for populists and non-populists (according to our classification) provides relevant external evidence to assess the validity of the classification itself. Table A2 in the Supplementary Appendix shows that candidates we qualify as "populist" are significantly more likely to score high on those two dimensions of communication, even controlling for all covariates described in the previous sub-section. The 2014 wave of the CHES (Polk et al. 2017 ) also contains a measure of "salience of anti-establishment and anti-elite rhetoric" for each party (from 0 "Not important at all" to 10 "Extremely important"). This measure exists for 54 observations in our database (see Supplementary Appendix B). The last model in Table A2 (M3) shows that populist candidates are comparatively more likely to score high on this dimension as well.
RESULTS
We discuss the results of a set of analyses, one set for each of the four dependent variables of campaign tone (positive/negative), character attacks (vs. policy attacks), fear-, and enthusiasm-arousing messages. 
Populism and Negative Campaigning
Models presented in Table 2 confirm some trends discussed in the negative campaigning literature. Incumbents are less likely to go negative (Lau and Pomper 2004; Walter and Nai 2015) , whereas more extreme candidates and candidates on the right-hand end of the ideological spectrum are more likely to attack (Lau and Pomper 2001; Elmelund-Praestekaer 2010; Walter, van der Brug, and van Praag 2014) . Two characteristics of the context also seem to matter: campaigns are more positive and attacks are more policy-based during competitive elections (Francia and Herrnson 2007) , whereas the opposite is true when media cover elections through a "conflict" frame that puts a special emphasis on conflicts between candidates, personalization, and infotainment -what Moffitt (2016: 77) calls "dramatization, polarisation, and prioritisation of conflict." More important for our purpose, Table 2 confirms that populist candidates are more likely to go negative on their rivals; controlling for both their profile and the characteristics of the context, populist candidates are significantly more likely to adopt a negative campaign than non-populist candidates. This effect is unequivocal, and virtually of the same magnitude as the one for incumbents (although with the opposed direction). The fact that challengers are more likely to run negative campaigns than incumbents is one of the clearest results in the negative campaigning literature (Lau and Pomper 2004; Walter and Nai 2015) . Incumbents, based on their past experience while in the office, usually are able to promote themselves, their record and accomplishments -their experience in the office should, in this sense, provide them with material through which to build positive self-promoting campaigns. Challengers usually do not have this option and do not have an office to lose, and are thus more likely to take risks and to run negative campaigns. The incumbency status of candidates further interacts with populism to foster negativity -the only case in which populism interacts with the profile of candidates of characteristics of the context to explain negativity: if among challengers populists are more likely to go negative than non-populists, the difference between the two is especially important for incumbents. Even more, incumbent populists are, comparatively, the category more likely to go negative; the difference between populist and non-populist incumbents is substantial, almost 2.5 points on a 1-7 scale of campaign tone, and shows a "switch" from a positive to a`negative tone (the cutoff being 4 "equally positive and negative campaign"). In a nutshell, incumbents go positive, except when they are populists. To be sure, incumbent populists are sort of an oddity, as populists are usually expected to be succeed in "exclusively policy attacks" and 5
"exclusively character attacks."
opposition but fail in government (Heinisch 2003; but see Mudde 2013; Albertazzi and McDonnell 2015) . "Populists in power" face an identity crisis because torn between, on the one side, maintaining their antagonistic and oppositional stance and, on the other hand, moderating their most outrageous claims and play the game with the other institutional and "mainstream" actors; both alternatives seem irreconcilable, and both come with a high risk of alienating part of the electorate (McDonnell and Newell 2011; Albertazzi and McDonnell 2015) . Regardless of their performance while in office, our results seem to point toward the fact that, when running for re-elections, "populists will be populists;" not even an incumbency status, one of the most powerful drivers of positive campaigns, is able to alter their proclivity for aggressive and offensive rhetoric.
Populism and Emotional Campaigns
Turning to the use of emotional appeals in electoral campaigns (Table 3) , our results show an interesting contrast between the use of appeals intended to stir fear and appeals intended to stir enthusiasm. Ceteris paribus, incumbents are less likely to rely on fear appeals but more likely to run enthusiasm campaigns, perhaps for the same reasons that set incentives for them to rely on positive messages and avoid excessive attacks against rivals. This confirms the results found in Brader (2006) , who shows that fear appeals are the preferred choice of challengers, and enthusiasm appeals the choice of incumbents; these latter "enjoy the advantage at reelection time of being the default choice [ … and they should thus] reinforce the status quo by appealing to enthusiasm" (2006: 165). Unsurprisingly, candidates ideologically far from the center are more likely to rely on fear-arousing messages and less likely to use enthusiasm-based campaigns, and so are candidates on the right-end side of the political spectrum, partially confirming what discussed in Ridout and Searles (2011) .
Most importantly, Table 3 shows that populists tend to run campaigns based on fear-arousing messages. By definition turned toward the promotion of the "people" against evil elites, it is not surprising that populists are keen to rely on messages that fuel anxiety over real or symbolic threats, such as the loss of identity or economic prosperity (Heinisch 2003; Mols and Jetten 2016; Matthes and Schmuck 2017) . Populist candidates, furthermore, tend to rely even more heavily on fear-arousing messages under a specific set of circumstances: when the media cover political events through a "conflict frame." Figure 1 substantiates the interaction between populism and conflict media frame through marginal effects. The interplay between media framing and emotional campaigns of populists appears clearly in the figure. Conflict framing provides incentives for all candidates to run fear campaigns, but populist seems to take a particular advantage of this 
important context feature; high conflict framing and fear campaigning go hand in hand, and when conflict framing is low populist tend even to rely less than non-populists on fear appeals -paraphrasing a popular saying, populists know the mud they roll in.
Populists, however, are not more (or less) likely to rely on enthusiasmarousing campaigns -the difference between populists and non-populists is quite negligible, and far from statistically significant -with one exception: when the incumbency status of candidates is also taken into account. Incumbents are less likely to rely on enthusiasm-infused campaigns (although significantly more likely to do so overall) when they are qualified as populists. This result goes hand in hand with the interactive effect between incumbency status and populist on campaign tone discussed beforehand: there is consistent evidence that incumbents tend to run positive campaigns, as not only they have the incentives (and the material) to do so, but also have too much to lose in adopting risky campaign strategies. When looking at the general effects, our models confirm this trend: incumbents are less likely to go negative on their rivals, less likely to use character attacks (the type of attacks more likely to backfire), less likely to run fear campaigns but more likely to use enthusiasm-inducing messages. Things change however when the populist (or not) nature of candidates is taken into account. In this set of circumstances, populist incumbents alter FIGURE 1 Fear-arousing messages, by populism Ã media conflict frame (marginal effects). Note: Marginal effects with 95% CIs, based on coefficients in Table 3 . The use of feararousing messages varies between 0 "very little" and 10 "very much"; media conflict frame varies between 0 "very low" and 10 "very high."
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The Communication Style of Populists their behavior and run more negative and less enthusiasm-infused campaigns than their non-populist counterparts (or challengers, for that matters).
Loathing vs. Uplifting Rhetoric
Given the interconnectedness of the four dimensions of campaigning style, we briefly present results of a model that replicates the analyses discussed 
above but ran this time on the underlying dimension of "uplifting-loathing" rhetoric. The dependent variable takes positive values for a rhetoric based on negative tone, character attacks, and fear appeals ("loathing") and negative values for a rhetoric based on enthusiasm appeals and positivity ("uplifting campaign"). Results in Table 4 confirm the major trend discussed above: ceteris paribus, populists are significantly and substantially more likely to run a campaign based on negativity, character attacks, and fear appeals. The results also highlight again the interesting interaction between populism and incumbency status; incumbents are less likely to run "loathing" campaigns overall, except when they are populists. Regardless of whether they fail or succeed when in government (Heinisch 2003) , this result suggests that when acceding power populists do not moderate their rhetoric -quite the opposite in fact. Finally, it is worth mentioning a result that is interesting due to a lack of significance: rightwing and left-wing populists, according to all of our models, do not communicate differently in any significant or meaningful way. Right-wing candidates are more likely to go negative and use fear appeals than left-wing candidates, but this difference ceases to exist once the populist nature of candidates is taken into account. This result supports the idea that, although the intrinsic difference between the different forms of populism should not be ignored or downplayed, all populists might quite well share similar communication strategies .
Robustness Checks
We ran several sets of robustness tests (Supplementary Appendix E). Results discussed above are overall robust, and resist when using a more restrictive measure of populism (minimum two independent references identified for each candidate), for alternative measures of campaign tone (unadjusted and parametric-adjusted measures of campaign tone) and for alternative measures of some main covariates (left-right, extremism). Furthermore, results are stable also when controlling for additional covariates (geographical region of the country). Finally, in what is perhaps the most important set of controls, all models yield virtually identical results also when controlled by the profile of experts (election averages on several expert profile variables).
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Whether oppositional forces (Heinisch 2003) or participating to the establishment game (Mudde 2013; Albertazzi and McDonnell 2015) , populists are part of the contemporary political landscape -and central in the 21 The Communication Style of Populists narrative about the crisis of democracy (Norris and Inglehart 2018) . Widespread is also the image of populist candidates as unpleasant, agitated, provocateurs, offensive, aggressive, and bad-mannered political animals (Arditi 2007; Moffitt 2016; Oliver and Rahn 2016) . But does this intuition resist the test of systematic empirical evidence? Only scattered research tested for the communication style of populist candidates, and tried to establish whether or not populists communicate in a different way than non-populist "mainstream" politicians (Stanyer, Salgado, and Str€ omb€ ack 2017) . Even more, virtually no systematic evidence about the communication style and rhetoric of populists exists in a broader and comparative perspective.
To fill this gap, we tested whether populists and non-populists competing in elections worldwide differ in their rhetoric, with a special attention to the tone of their campaign and their use of emotional appeals. We introduced a new expert survey dataset that contains information for 195 candidates having competed in 40 elections over one year. With this new data, and even controlling for several "usual suspects" that have been shown to drive negative and emotional campaigns (incumbency status, ideology, success, and gender or candidates, but also the nature of the electoral system and party competition; Walter and Nai 2015), our results highlight that populist communicate through campaigns that are 15% more negative, and contain 11% more character attacks and 8% more fear messages than campaigns of non-populist "mainstream" candidates. 14 Although our dataset contains information for virtually all elections that happened in the timeframe, we should proceed with caution and not assume that those elections are necessarily representative of all electoral contests worldwide. Nonetheless, the breadth and diversity of elections included here suggests that our results are likely to matter even beyond the countries covered in our analyses.
Our results face several limitations. First, because the data we rely upon provide a snapshot of negativity during the whole campaign, we were unable to discuss temporal campaign dynamics, for instance, the fact that negative messages are more likely to be used at the very end of the campaign (Haynes and Rhine 1998; Damore 2002; Freedman and Goldstein 2002; Ridout and Holland 2010) . Second, we were unable to assess the differential use of campaign strategies across different channels, as our measure is (voluntarily) broad and not related to a specific medium or channel. Third, we understand that expert evaluations are sometimes met with skepticism; we hope however to have provided enough evidence and discussions able to convince that this alternative approach has considerable merits for large-scale comparative research on negative and emotional campaigning.
Beyond these limitations, our results are a first, important step toward a better understanding of the rhetoric strategies of populists -which 22
A. Nai received in the past surprisingly little attention (Stanyer, Salgado, and Str€ omb€ ack 2017) -beyond the rather intuitive image of impolite and bad-mannered communicators that seem so widespread. More broadly, these results contribute to the idea that the communication and rhetoric styles of candidates competing in elections matter for their "personality" reputation or "public persona," that is, the way candidates present themselves to the world through their deeds and manners (Rubenzer, Faschingbauer, and Ones 2000; Lilienfeld et al. 2012; Watts et al. 2013; Nai and Maier 2018) . Even in parliamentary contests, the place of candidates increasingly takes center stage. Candidates' orientations and record now seem to prime over issue orientations and even partisanship, as politics gets increasingly "personalized" (Swanson and Mancini 1996; Van Zoonen and Holtz-Bacha 2000) . Candidates' characteristics beyond their political profile strongly participate to define their image (Anderson and Brettschneider 2003) , and increasing evidence suggests that personality goes a long way (Bittner 2011; Costa Lobo 2018) .
Our results are, furthermore, particularly relevant for comparative research on populism and populist communication, and directly speak to the existing literature on the causes of negative and emotional campaigns (Skaperdas and Grofman 1995; Lau and Pomper 2004; Brader 2006; Ridout and Searles 2011) , confirming in a large-scale comparative setting some well-known trends (e.g., the fact that incumbents are more likely to go positive or that candidates far from the ideological center tend to go negative). Our results also suggest that another important variable has to be taken into account: the populist nature of competing candidates. Not only it matters for the use of negative and emotional campaigns, but also the populist nature of candidates has even the power to alter the importance of other main traits of the candidates' profile: for instance, our results show that incumbents go positive and tend to use uplifting messages, except when they are populists.
Finally, results discussed results can inform us about the electoral success of populists, and beyond. Under specific conditions, negative messages have the power to reduce support for the target; reverse effects have also been shown (especially for character attacks, , but the potential of reshuffling the cards on the table and alter electoral outcomes is very real for negative campaign, either in favor of the attacker or the target (Lau, Sigelman, and Rovner 2007; Fridkin and Kenney 2012) . Beyond electoral outcomes, negative and fear-fuelled campaigns have also been seen as detrimental forces in modern democracies, fostering depressed turnout, cynicism, apathy, and a gloomier public mood (Ansolabehere and Iyengar 1995; Thorson et al. 2000; Yoon, Pinkleton, and Ko 2005; Nai and Seeberg 2018) . Other scholars point to opposite effects, and show that negativity can act as a cue to pay attention and get involved in the political game; this has the potential to foster interest and, 23 The Communication Style of Populists ultimately, increases turnout and mobilization (Martin 2004; Geer 2006) . Whether in a beneficial or detrimental way, negativity is likely to play a role in modern democracies, and so do emotional campaigns (Jerit 2004; Brader 2006; Ridout and Searles 2011) . With this in mind knowing whether, and under which conditions, populists are more likely to rely on those rhetorical tools seems an important step toward a more complete understanding of populism and its much-feared grip on modern democracies.
